
C. M. Harri«. Edltor and Manager.
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One Year, ....

Six Mouth*,
Pavment utrlctlv In advance.

Inportant Declaloti.

The April term of the Wise Circuit
Court, just ended, was the longest on

record, and a number of important
cases were finally determined. Among
those of general interest were Carter's
Heirs vs. Edwards, Goodloe Trustee,
VS. Simpson and the Louisville and

Nashville R. R. Co., vs. the Fayette
Land Co.
The first of these was an ejectment

suit brought in 1878, by Dale Carter
against James T. Edwards for about
1000 acres of land lying on Sanday
Ridge. After the institution of the
suit Carter died, and this tract to¬

gether with a boundary of about 150,-
000 acres has been sold by the Carter
heirs and the heirs of James Camp¬
bell to the Virginia Tenn., and Car¬
olina Steel and Iron Co., and this

company was the real plaintiff in the

ejectment trial above referred to.

The case was ably contested on both

sides, and after eight days trial the

jury rendered a verdict for defendant.
The importance of the case lies in

the fact that the title relied on by
the plaintiffs is the same under which
the Va. T. & C. S. & I. Co., claims
the whole of the 150,000 acre boun¬

dary. This boundary covers about

one-forth of Wise county on the

northeastern side. There is scarcely
a foot of it however, which is not

claimed by others, and to recover the
k possession of this adversely claimed

part the Va. T. tt C. S. & I. Co., has

brought a hundred or more ejectment
suits in the U. >S. Circuit Court at

Abincrdon. The adverse claimants
look upon the Wise county verdict
as a great victory, and feel certain
that they will likewise be sucessful
in the United States Court.
The ease of the L. it X. Ii. R. Co.,

vs. The Fayette Land Co., was a

chancery suit brought by the rail¬
road company for the amount of

$120,000.00 due it from the defendant
on the purchase of the "Flannary
Tract" of land at Big Stone Gap.
This laud was bought dming the
boom of 1 890 for $1 SO,000 and at the
time was looked upon as a great bar¬

gain-. Since the subsidence of the

boom, however the purchasers have
concluded that they made a bad trade
ami sought to have the sale rescind¬
ed on the aHedged ground that under
the law of Virginia a railroad compa¬

ny is prohibited from purchasing
more than forty acres, and that the
title to all over this amount escheated
to the State. But the court could
not see the matter in this light, and
render judgment against the defendant
for $120,000,00 and interest, and re¬

ferred the case to a commissioner to

_ report upon liens etc., with a view to

satisfy the judgment if it is not paid.
The Fayette Land Co., shortly after
its purchase, held an auction sale at

which it sold lots amount¬

ing to $100,000.00 to numerous pur¬
chasers. The result of the above de¬
cision will be that these purchasers
will be released from further payment
and will have the right to require the

Fayette Laud Co., to return the cash

payment* by them, unless the Fayette
Land Co., should settle the L. it X.

judgment in full. This is hardly
probable, however, as the land com¬

pany is insolvent and the land is not

worth a third of what they gave for
it.
The other suit refercd to viz.: Good¬

loe, Trustee, vs. Simpson, was a chan¬

cery suit to collect the balance of the
purchase money on sale of a lot by
the Sulphur Springs Co. The court

decided that the company had made
certain representations concerning
the building of a bridge and hotel,
which had not been complied
with, and that for this reason the
sale should be rescinded. It is fair
to the Sulphur Springs Co., to say,
however, that this case will be no au¬

thority in other cases of the same

character for the reason each case

must stand upon its own bottom and
will depend upon the particular fep-
resentious made to each individual
purchaser.

-»<f.-

WASHINGTON LKTTEK.

( Post'* Krgufnr Correspondent. J

Washington, April 17, 189tt.

Editor Post :

From the dawn of citilization to

the present time nantions have been
and are peculiarly sensitive about

every thing in any way .connected
with their national flag. This ac¬

counts for the news of the lowering
of the American flag, raised over

Hawaii by the U. S. Minister at the
request of the provisional government i
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Hawaii as the commissioner and per¬
sonal representatives of President
Cleveland, having become the princi¬
ple topic of conversation in Wash¬
ington as soon as it was received, and
for its still retaining its prominence.
Further than to let it be known that
Mr. Blount had only obeyed his in¬
structions the administration has
maintained a dignified silence as to

its reasons and intentions. Senators
are as a rule reluctant to express an

opinion on the subject. When Sen¬
ator Lodge offered a resolution call¬

ing upon the Secretary of State to

inform the Senate by whose authority
the American flag was hauled down,
it was quickly proposed by Senator

Butler that it be amended by adding
the words "and also by whose au¬

thority the same was hoisted." The

position of these two Senators may
be said to represent the positions of

their respective parties, although it

is difficult to understand what parti¬
san polities can have to do with the
matter. There is no question about

its having required courage of a high
order to direct that flag taken
down. It was taking a risk of mak¬

ing the administration unpopular
that few Prcidents would have will¬

ingly taken, and the result will be in

doubt until the Hawaiian question is

definitetly settled. If it be settled
satisfactorily the adage "All's well

that ends well" will soon cause the

lowering of the Hag to be forgotten,
but should there be agravating com¬

plications or an unsatisfactory dispo¬
sition of the question, the lowering
ofthat Hag will be continually rising
up to plague the administration.
I have not talked with a single Sena¬

tor or a man of prominence who has

any doubt of the patriotism of Pres¬

ident Cleveland, or of his good in¬

tensions, but many of them, not a few

members of his own party, express

apprehension öf the result of lowering
if the Hag after it was once hoisted,even
its hoisting were in a sense both illegal
and irregular. These men know the

sensitiveness of the people about our

Hag.
Your correspondent has been

watching and writing about Congress
for a number of years, but has never

yet been able to understand why it is

that when questions said to be pure¬

ly constitutional in their nature come

up in either the House or the Senate

the division is invariably partisan
political lines. The proposition to

investigate Senator Roach, at thcex-
tra session of the Senate just closed,
was a case in point. The democrats
interpreted the constitution to mean

that the Senate had no right to in -

vestigate the attendants of its mem¬

bers, while the republicans took the

contrary view. The populists kept
out of the muddle. To a man up a

tree it looks like it is a majority, and
not constitution, that settles Con-

gressional disputes.
For the first time since the rcsump-

tion of specie payment the Treasury
has suspended the issue of .gold cer.-

tificntes, and it is generally believed
that bonds will be issued at once, in

order to meet the renewed demand
for gold for shipment abroad. In

suspending.the issue of gold certifi¬
cates See. Carlisle anticipated the
law, which says they shall be sus¬

pended when the gold falls below

$100,000,000.
Considerable speculation has been

indulged in as to the errand of the

quartette of distinguished Canadians,
.ex-Premier Mercier, lions. P. E.
LcBlanc, E. Fairer, and J. C. Lang-
elier.who have been in Washington
several days. They say their visit
is merely for recreation, but inasmuch
as they have had private interviews
with President Cleveland and Sec¬

retary Grcsham 1 have the impres¬
sion that they are here to further the

growth of annexation sentiment.
It is not regarded as certain that

the delegation of Cherokee Indians
will succeed in getting its bond
scheme endorsed by the government.
In fact, it is claimed that the admin¬
istration has no authority to guar¬
antee the payment of interest on the
bonds. Others, however, say there
will be no trouble in fixing up the
matter legally and satisfactorily to

all concerned.
According to the figures of the

Bureau of Statistics there has been a

falling off in our exports of bread
stuffs, hog, beef and dairy products
for the nine months ending March
31, 1893, of $94,810,000, as cpmpar-
ed with the same period in the pre¬
vious fiscal year. These are signifi¬
cant figures for the agriculturists of
the country.
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipples, Piles,
Eczenia, Tetter, Salt Kheum and Scald Head,
25 cents per box. For sale by druggists.

TO HORSE OWNERS.
For puttin«? a horse in a tine healthy con¬

dition try I>r. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, cwrect
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked horse. 25
cents per package. For sale by druggists.

Call at J. W. Kelly's drug store, Ayeta

An Effort to Secure a Big Industry.

J. M. Goodloe, J. F. Bullitt
and W. E. HarriH went across to

Bristol on to-day's noon train to con¬

fer with a genetleman in regard to

locating a large steam tannery at this

place.
While it is quite natural for all

towns to "set the best foot forward"
and attempt to show up their advan¬

tages in the most attractive light,
still, if this company means business
and is looking out a suitable location,
it is only necessary to visit Big Stone.

Gap and its natural advantages will

at once force themselves forward
without any boom talk or silly side¬

show inducemets.
Here, possibly, is the most conven¬

ient point to an almost endless sup¬

ply of tanbark to be found anywhere
in the south, while the favorable

shipping faciltics for a business of

this kind is unsurpassed.
If the gentlemen is induced to vis¬

it the Gap and consider the advan¬

tages of this point it is quite likely
we will secure the big industry.

|>le«l ut h Good Old Age.

At Kyle's Ford, Hancock Co.,
Tenn.. February 22nd, 1893, after

long and painful illness, John Kyle,
conscious to the last and willing to

depart, fell quietly on sleep. Mr.

Kyle was one of the landmarks of his

section of country. Born near Fin-

castle, Va , Dec. 24th 1700, he was

brought by his parents to Kyle's
Ford about the year 1803. Mr. K.

was a farmer, diligent in business,

fervent in spirit, and for fifty years
or more, served the Lord as an earnest

member of the Baptist church.
He died at the advanced age of

93 years and 2 months, leaving seven

children to mourn his loss.

His children were: Mrs. Mary
Anderson (deceased), Mrs. Sarah

Jones, J. M. Kyle, L. W. Kyle, Mrs.

Fannie Cantwell, R. J. Kyle, E. C.

Kyle and Joseph Kyle.
THE HIHD'S-KYE SLUGGERS.

O.ptain Addition Lends the Young Giants

to the Diamond.
(Contributed.)

The champion hall-players of south¬

west Virginia have organized I heir team

for Ihe coming year. The first «g:1111(_¦ has

been arranged to l>e played on their

grounds al Big Stone Gap, Saturday af¬

ternoon, April 22nd, at 't o'clock. Ad¬

mission ;">() cents. They propose to do up

the Bristol hoys.
Rodert Hill Carter, 2nd l>.; E. M. Här-

din, jr., i». s.; Willie Wallis, jr., r. t'.;
Julien Harrison Addison, Ist I».; Albert
Hardin Harris, I. f.; .Tush Bullitt, jr., p.;
W. J. Horsier, jr., c: J. W. Kelly, jr., c.

f.; J. W. Jennings, jr., 3rd
A beautiful practice game was watched

the other afternoon by all lovers ol genu¬
ine sport. Harris made his debut, played
rather a lazy game, but seemed to be ;i

promising young man. Young Hardin

was given several times his base on

bairlx. Hullitt's difficult curves were

easily mastered by the giant Hbrsley*
Young Carter fanned tin- ash to the tune

of two to three loggers. Kelly's mag¬
nificent physique, with the Appalachian
range as a background, looked like a

gorgeous oak in a primeval forest. Capt.
Addison is too well-known to mention.

Substitutes : Ralph Taggart, Will

McDowell, jr.; Francis Harrington.
Umpire : Judge ilaury.
The uniform is quite showy on the

field.birds-eye trousers and pique bibs.

Quite a number of ladies were piescnt who

gathered around the champions to sec

them home.
The team was handsomely entertained

that evening by Capt. Addison, at his
residence on Poplar Hill, when the bot¬

tles were free*ly passed around.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF

MINING PLANT, etc.
By virtue of a certain deed of trust, dated Febru¬

ary 21, 1893, from
RIG STONE GAP COLLIERY CO.,

and Jos. II. Allen et ux, in H. C. McDowell, jr.,
Trustee, the undersigned will, on

Tuesday, May 23, 181)3,
Ht the front door of the Internuml hotel, Big Stone

(Jap. Va., between 12o'clock noon Mttd 1 o'clock]),
ml, offer for sale, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, all tin' following real aiid personal estate, or

ho much thereof as may be ^necessary now at or near

the settlement known as Dorchester, near Norton, in
Wise county, Va., to-wit:

(1.) All the rights, privileges and benefits under
the following leases: (a) a certain lease dated Octo¬
ber 20. 1882 from J. C. Hnskell to J. II Alien, as¬

signed by"said Allen to Big Stone fiap Colliery Co.,
granting mining rights, etc.. on a tract of laud of
about 1,000 A.cres, on Powell's Uiver, and near

Norton ; (b) a certain lease da ed November 23, ISO'J,
from Patrick Hagau to .1. II. Allen, assigned In said

Colliery Co., granting mining rights on several tracts

of laud Aggregating about 700 AcrnH, ami adjoin-
big the first above mentioned traut of laud ; (e) also
all the rights which are to be granted to said Colliery
Co., by leases which are to be shortly executed by
Palrick Hagau to said Co.
Also all the live stock the property of said Colliery

Co.. to-wit : Two grey and three brown mules, one

sorrel and one grey horse, two wagons and two sets

of harness; the entire Muck of merchandise that may
be on the day of sale In said Company's cominisary:
also fifteen small dwelling houses for miners, etc.:
one large dwelling; ihe offices of said Company ; the
blacksmith slum and all tools, equipments and "stuck
therein and therein belonging; the one and one-half
miles, more orJess, railroad right-of-way ami road
bed now partly completed ; the iron rails; bank cars;
tools, and in general all the outfit and plant and all
the properly of said Colliery Co., which was oil Keb
ruary 21, lHfl.T at or about said Company's settlement
of Dorchester, atid all its real ami personal property
of every kind.

TERMS OF SALE.
For cash sufficient to pay ihe charges attendant

upon drawing mid recording ihe aforesaid trust deed,
of executing'this trust, and tu discharge all unpaid
indebtedness secured by said trust deed; ihe balance
of the bid to booh n credit of thirtydays, to be evi¬
denced by note witb g«xni personal aeeurify.
The sale under ibis deed of trust Is by law to be f«>r

the benefit of all creditors whose debts were existing
on Kehrwry 31;'1393, or have mechanics' or supply
furnishers' liens on the above described property or

any part thereof. And, should there be any dispute
as to the respective rights of {ho creditors" thus se-j
cured, the.proceeds of the safe will be held by the
undersigned, as the trustee of all such creditors, ins¬

til .in order of court directing its proper distribution
shall have been made.

In order to prevent any possible sacrifice of tin-
property all creditors of the /fig Stone Gap Colliery
Co. are requested to file with the undersigned, as soon

as may be, statements made under oath^howing the
amounts, dates and Hems of claims against said com¬

pany, and also the character of the w<trk done,.,:
supplies or materials funihhed it, and whether or

no! proper steps have been taken to secure any lien
given by law as security for such claims.

N. B..If for any reasons this sale should not be
held on the day herein above advertised, ns it will be
exatpf for now unforeseen contingencies, it will b*
held at tiie place and time of day and on terms above
indicated, and on

Monday, Jane 5, 1803.
Kor further particulars enquire of the undersigned

at office of Bullitt k .McDowell, Big Stove Gap, Vs.
H.C. McDOJVKLh, ja.,

Trustee.

TH GREAT SLAUGHTER SAL
.
. X» NOW GOING 03V AT THE

Hi

$15,000 WORTH OF GOODS TO BE SOLD AT AND BELOW COST!
I A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

BUYERS WAKE UP!

This Slaughter Sale Shall Be Remembered and Talked Of for Years to Come as BeingaGreat Revolution in Prices on fine-

GOODSI We are Going to Do Business with You, Because We Have Exactly What You Want, and Our Prices
' L

are From 25 to 50 Per Cent. Less than You Have Ever Heard of Before!

T!

OUR FALL AND WINTER ATTRACTIONS WILL CAUSE A GREAT TURNOUT!
Such quantities of New Stylos as we show in all departments leaves nothing to he asked for in Quality and Variety. <>ur Fresh, New Lin,

First Class in every detail. We have the disposition, the ability and the Elegant Goods to please every buyer seeking bargains in the

MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES and GENT'S FURNISHING

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLINERY, WATCHES and JEWELRY.

Our complete assortment insures perfect satisfaction in the selection of goods to please individual tastes. Von w ill find our lap'c

entirely of New Goods, that are trustworthy, serviceable and the best of their class.

EVERYTHING GOES AT J^J&iy BELOW COS

Come in and see how fair we will treat you, how well we will please yon and how much we will save you. Our goods aud prices ;

your inspection and will prove this.

The early Idrd secures the worm, the buyer ivlio iscute, The man who buys of us will find he's doubly blessed:

Will he the man who gets in first and picks flic slickest suit. Ho saves good money on each deal, and gets the ven he?

Remember we mean what we say, r.nd the reason why we say what we do is because? we have decided to get out of (lie retail business and our Ptock

there is nothing like a slim figure to put it in motion. We have bought cheap and we will sell Hie entire stock af and bclo'/ cost.

NOTICE.Anyoii? desiring to purchase our entire slock and wishing to step right info an established and profitable business can ._'«¦( a bargain

will make terms to suit the purchaser. For further information address or call on THE XKW YORK CLOTHINl? AND SH()K HOUSE, b*ig Stone t!

Thanking a liberal public tor the patronage extended in the past, and cordially inviting all to come and get the benefit of .on- sl;cu<rh(er-price^ we

NEW YORK CLOTHING ÄND S

um

GOODS

no I;

as f,
. V»

BRANCH STORES: Coeburn, Va., and Corbin, Ky. I. MORGAN & CO., P

CT?
ropr

Oliver Invented and Gave to the
World the Chilled Plow.

the genuine OLIVER CHILLED FLOWS
MADE ONLY BY THE

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Jndiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN THE WORLD.
A strong statement but a true one, for these plows are better

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longer run, have proved
more popular and given better satisfaction than any other plows on

the face of the globe. . .

We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the imitations claim¬

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imitations are on the

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers who seek to trade

on the good name of the Oliver.
Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver plows and

repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the plow home.

JB^Once more-Beware of < 'bogus" Oliver plows and repairs, and

take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
General Agents,

176-178 Gay Street, - - KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Appalachian Bank
w. a. McDowell, president. authorized capital $100, ooo.

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business.

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.

niKKcroKS:

K. J. Birh, Jit. J. F. Ri7M itt. jk. J. M. Onnni.dk. J. B. F. Mills.

II. C. McDgjvKLL, jr. E. M. Fulton. C.W.Evans. R. f. Irvixi:.
w. A. McDoWKLL.

Depository of the County of Wise and the tov/n of Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP, VA.

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP,
Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.

Does a General Banking Business.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

W. II. SICKELS, President. H. iL EULLITT, Cashier.
Wm. M. McElu-kk, Teller.

C. A.Tracy. A. V/. Tracy.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES IN EITHER WOOD OR STONE.

STORE-FITTINGS AND FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Office Corner Shawnee Ave. and E. 5th St.

Agents for Fay's Manilla Building Paper.

3.1 COLLIER'S POPULAR BAR
-AND-

BIX^LJARD - ROOM,
WYAXDOTTE ANKXiK, DIG STONE G A I\ VA.

BRAND1ER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER.

The very best grades always kept in stock, which 1 sell in quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. Parties
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
When yon want a good ilrii.k »IwayVgive me n call, am] you will uevcr leave dlaappoiimed. Messrs

Slump and iUglar.the gentlemen to be fouucl behind my liar.will alwaj * nvut yon courteously^ und set
that you have polite attention.

I have recently purchased over 1.000 gallons of Fine North Carolina
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to 1 a. m.

WILLIAM eO/NWAü.
Exporter of Walnut Logs & Lumber,
BALTIMORE, - - :\I I >.

Write for Prices, naming your Railroad rate

from shipping points to Norfolk and Baltimore.

W- t>. OSBOTv/N E 3t CO

\ « 1

Dealers In

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Finish,
Shingles, Yellow Pino Flooring', and Glass.

SPKCIAI/riBS.
CLAZED,
ODD,
STAIR,
PORCH, Work ,

AND QUEEN ANNE.

W. D. OSCORN I

LEPHONE NO. IS,
On L. St N. R, R:, N

Kent: ClvY,

*W. F- BHKE
CONTRACT

-AND-

B "Ot SL-, 135 E
Estimates Given. Coi trm

. 4

General Jobbing-, Fine Wgi
Fittings a Sp< ciali

JZZTT I'm uliiy, Sri oil Saw inir. i1

Shop on Wood Avenue, i\ua\ i
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Two beds of Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick, in

Coke as is produced in the United States, will be mined an

three miles of the town. Two beds of Gas and Steam C
feet thick, and a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same ten i

Two reliable beds of Rod Fossil Iron, one carrying tv :.

a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 52 per ceni i

part tiie town site, and thousands of acres on line.' ol
and L. & N. U. R.

TIMBER.
Tlie most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, Iii

Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chesi
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

WATER.
Supplied by two rapid rivers (lowing aronnd the town,

piping from an elevation 395 feet above the town site
tion.

RAILROADS.
Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. S

()hio now completed from Bristol, 'l ean., and Louisvi
p[eted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other roads
struction.

Cheap Fuel.-Cheap Raw Material.--Cheap Trais
\n $SOO,000 Iron Plant nearly completed,
^ve hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once,

ectric Light, Street Railway, Good üotels, tc, etc.

MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOi
OTHER LOCALITY.

Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements liel
Lots will be sold at schedule rates. Reductions to
Prices of lots in Plat No. -r>, range from $50 to -i"!.1 "

Address BIG STOXG GAP IMl'ROVEMKN 1

Bio Stun;: Gap, Va., Card No. 20, Deckm-
\% 1892.

TntliiM lCn*t.

No. 2 lea\*os.9:29tav nu; arrive*ul Bris-j
toi 13:35 p. pi. No. 1 leaves* I i::;') p. m,
arrives at Hi -;ol I e. in.

Tnil ns \\>*f.
Xo. 1lea.ves .si:l."> .-t. Xu. '.> leaves

5:45 p. in.
Connection!*,

NTos. 2 ami -1 connect uirii the X.\ \V.,
and E. T, V. & <;., at Bristol. Xu. I
connects with tue L. & N , at DouMc I
Tunnel. Eastern standard time.

L. A. Pjuciiard, A<rent.

AM
Sn!f r

\ -

L. R. PERRY, PRICE. 11 CENTb
STONE-CUTTER_AND BUILDER. TermsSti

All kttnl> of wojl. In j -
. v

#NE. BRICK, and PLASTERING.
GRANOLITHIC WALKS, &c. ;

near Inter'

Bl& Stone Gap. or Gate City. Va,!13ij* »tO*i«-* * :i»r


